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key features for reducing the clinical burden 
and allowing a rapid recovery of patients.[5] 
To address these challenges, it is impor-
tant to miniaturize the implants in order to 
make them catheter- or syringe-inducible.[6] 
To insert objects which ultimately need to 
be larger than the delivery passage, they 
should be transformed to a smaller and 
thinner state during the delivery.[7] The nar-
rower the delivery passage becomes relative 
to the size of the delivered object, the more 
compromises must be taken for selecting 
materials and design.

Integrating soft and functional mate-
rials with miniaturization technology has 
taken significant strides in confronting 
this challenge.[8] In particular, shape-
memory materials with a characteristic 
time-transient change in morphology in 
response to external stimuli achieve high 
deformability and shape recovery func-
tion throughout the delivery process.[9] 2D, 
shape-memory, and microporous mesh 
electrodes were photo-lithographically 

fabricated, loaded into a syringe, and injected into the brain.[10] 
While being compressed to a quasi- 1D shape during the 
delivery phase via syringe injection, the meshes subsequently 
relaxed and expanded to regain their original 2D shape. To fur-
ther increase the dimensionality of the implants, origami-[6,11] or 
kirigami-inspired[12] folding elements have been incorporated 
with additive manufacturing techniques to allow for shape-
changes from 2D planes to 3D final structures. In particular, 
3D-printing of shape memory polymers facilitated a direct fab-
rication of patient-customized stents.[13] For instance, bifurcated 
stents with a kirigami structure smoothly travel inside the ves-
sels in a folded state and be unfolded successfully in their ulti-
mate position through external stimulation.[12] However, conven-
tional origami- or kirigami-inspired devices only reach simple 
final 3D geometries, which are limited by the intrinsic substrate 
structure. Therefore, it is required to improve the shape trans-
formability and reach higher aspect ratios between the pristine 
and deformed state. This technological improvement will lead 
to a wide variety of applications including biomedical devices 
such as transformable electronics and stent devices.

In this study, we propose a 3D-printable design of indi-
vidual elements inspired from highly deformable Japanese 
performance tools, termed Nanjing Tamasudare (alterna-
tively called Nankin Tamasudare; “Nanjing,” the name of 

Minimizing damage during the insertion of stents or other medical devices 
is critical for rapid and successful recovery. Since the delivery passages are 
often narrower than the size of the delivered object, a high deformability of 
the implanted devices is paramount to achieve a smooth insertion into the 
target tissue. In this study, a novel design of 3D-printable and highly deform-
able structures inspired by Nanjing Tamasudare is proposed. These structures 
rapidly change dimensionality from flat to linear, elongated shapes. A series of 
single units that each comprises two interconnected rods and attaching loops 
are directly 3D-printed without classical assembly or fabrication. Multiple 
units are connected together but remain individually movable and deform-
able. The smooth changes of the unit assembly, including shifting, bending, 
and inclination, allow to transform the structure from an initially condensed 
state to various types of target shapes. To verify the transformation capabili-
ties, smooth insertion of the 3D-printed structure in a mock-up vessel through 
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cable for insertion operations of implantable devices or electronics.
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1. Introduction

Implantable medical devices such as stents and bioelectronic 
implants find numerous applications for health monitoring[1] 
as well as in vivo therapy,[2] surgery,[3] and rehabilitation.[4] Since 
the application of these devices requires them to be inserted into  
the body, minimal invasiveness and seamless interpenetration are 

© 2021 The Authors. Advanced Materials Technologies published by Wiley-
VCH GmbH. This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative 
Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and repro-
duction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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the capital of Jiangsu province, China; “Tamasudare,” woven 
screen blinds). In principle, the tools are composed of loosely 
woven bamboo sticks. They can be twisted, folded, or extended 
to portray objects and quickly brought back to their original 
shape for the purpose of traditional performing art (Figure 1a). 
Here, the individual elements of Nanjing Tamasudare-inspired 
Transformers (NTTr) comprise single cylindrical rods with two 
loops attached (Figure  1b). When these elements are assem-
bled in series, the combination of rods and loops permits their 
deformation into several distinct shapes: shifting in length 
between two ends to form a 1D fiber structure, bending of the 
fiber structure, and back-transformation to the initial struc-
ture. Multiple connected NTTr units form complex 3D struc-
tures like stents and expandable mesh designs. These devices 

are transformed to a linear shape for the delivery through a 
narrow channel and then reconstructed to the final 3D struc-
ture at the desired position. The combination of these move-
ments enables an expandable design while remaining mini-
mally disruptive to the native body material during insertion. 
Although the traditional assembly technique is impractical for 
fabricating and connecting small devices, 3D-printing tech-
niques are able to produce microscale, interconnected, and 
loop-shaped structures in a batch process using a wide range 
of photocurable materials. This design of NTTr structures is 
universal and might be applicable to other types of 3D printing 
technologies,[14] including high-resolution two-photon polym-
erization.[15] Due to the flexible changes in dimensionality, we 
envision that NTTr will emerge with complex geometries and 

Figure 1. Nanjing Tamasudare-inspired transformation (NTTr). a) Sequential images of deformed Nanjing Tamasudare tools. The tools can be shifted 
for elongation and inclined to form tubular shape. b) Schematic illustration of individual NTTr units. Schematics illustrating the three types of move-
ments. c) Experimentally measured elongation ratios and d) inclination angles of NTTr units that were assembled in a pair. e) A series of images of 
3D-printed samples. e-1) The units in the original state e-2) were folded, e-3) shifted, and e-4) then inclined. Schematic images illustrating NTTr units 
that were assembled to be aligned in a serial configuration, and f) corresponding elongation ratios and g) radii of curvature.
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functional materials improving the success rate of minimally 
invasive insertion.

2. Results and Discussion

In the individual element of NTTr, a rectangular ring is made of 
a pair of two rods 600 µm in diameter with two loops attached. 
One loop is attached to one end of one side of the rod unit, and 
the other loop is attached at the other end on the opposite side 
of the rod. Each loop attachment has a ring shape. Although a 
single unit of an original Nanjing Tamasudare consists of one 
central rod and two strings, it is technically difficult to print the 
loop structure on a rod without overlapping it with loops on the 
next rod using conventional 3D-printing techniques (Figure S1,  
Supporting Information). As a readily printable alternative, we 
designed a rectangular-shaped base unit with attached loops 
for this study (the details of the design parameters are pro-
vided in Figure S2a and Table S1, Supporting Information). 
We fabricated the structures using digital light processing 
(DLP) 3D-printing with a constrained-surface configuration and 
customized blend resin of polyethylene glycol diacrylate and 
2-isopropylthioxanthone[16] (PEGDA-ITX, details provided in 
Experimental Section).

The loop attachments on each rod allow multiple NTTr 
units to be connected. Sliding of the loops connecting two 
units facilitates the desirable change in dimensionality. Two 
rods within individual units are spaced apart, so that the 
loops on either side slide independently without any interfer-
ence in the center region. A pair of two adjacent NTTr units 
arranged in parallel and connected by their loops can perform 
different kinds of motion, including shifting (displacement 
along the rod axis), folding (rotation around the rod axis), and 
inclination (rotation with respect to the rod axis) (Figure 1c). 
While the shifting distance is limited by the position of the 
loop attachments, which come into contact upon maximum 
displacement, the folding occurs until the rods are in direct 
contact. Last, inclination refers to a bending along the axes 
of the individual loops. While shifting and folding may occur 
independently, the inclination occurs only in the elongated 
state.

Shifting and inclination are regulated by the design param-
eters of single NTTr units. In particular, important independent 
design parameters are the distances between the first and second 
loop along the axis of the element (H), the distance between 
the adjacent rods (D), and the diameter of the attachment 
loop (ID) as well as the rod diameter (Figure  1b and Table S1,  
Supporting Information). We minimized the difference 
between the design and the printed objects using a high-res-
olution PEGDA-ITX-resin. The distance from the lower-left 
corner of the first unit to the upper-right corner of the second 
unit increases from an initial value A0 to a final value A upon 
shifting displacement (see Figure  1c). The elongation ratio 
(A/A0  − 1) × 100 ranges from 20% to 66% and depends on  
H. Furthermore, the inclination angle θ between two single 
units after elongation is controllable with the loop shape, ID, 
wherein θ ranges from 14° to ≈42° (Figure 1d). Thus, the dimen-
sional change and deformability are simply controlled by the 
loop shape and the position of their attachment, and ultimately 

these dimensions control how multiple units will be assembled 
into 3D structures.

Based on three basic motions in the paired units, a number 
of single units were connected in a straight line and shifted 
to transform from a flat 2D to an elongated 1D shape with 
high flexibility and reversible deformability (Figure  1e). After 
shifting, they formed a curved shape due to bending in one 
direction. While the deformability of elongation was only con-
trolled by H (max. 205%), the minimum radius of curvature of 
the bent fibers was controlled by both H and ID (min. 9.5 mm) 
(Figure  1f,g). The folding process enables the transformation 
from flat 2D shapes to closely packed and bent cylindrical 
shapes. The combination of these three deformations endows 
high transformability ranging from 1D fibers to complex 3D 
structures to the assembly of NTTr units.

To increase their volume, the assembled fibers were aligned 
in parallel and connected to each other. For simplicity, two units 
with equal lengths and structures were adjacently paired. The 
respective pairs of the two single fiber units were connected 
by a bridging board of length L (Figure 2a). The connected 
two fibers can be shifted, folded, and inclined simultaneously, 
which provides a particular final 3D structure. For instance, the 
bending motion allows for a curved formation of single fibers 
with a radius of curvature, R. The value of R is dependent on 
the diameter of the attachment loop, ID, with larger attachment 
loops leading to smaller radii of curvature in the bent fibers 
(Figure 2b). In addition, the value of R can be regulated by the 
length of the bridging boards, L. Shorter boards increase the 
flexibility of the two fibers, leading to smaller radii of curvature 
(Figure  2c). A theoretical relation between R and the design 
parameters is given in the supporting information (structure 
deformation).

To generate a tubular stent-like structure, partially open 
loops were attached on the final units as reversible and detach-
able coupler hooks. These hooks connect both edges of the bent 
fibers to form stent-like shapes with lengths equal to those of 
the rods (Figure  2d and Figure S2, Supporting Information). 
After fixing with hooks, the connected fibers were transformed 
in a circular configuration and locked. The resulting radius R 
depends only on the inclination angle θ that is controllable with 
ID. Similar to the bending motion, the combination of shifting 
and inclination also produced tubular structures with a length 
equal to L (Figure  2e). As observed in Figure  1c,g, R is regu-
lated by ID and the length of the rods. Shifting and inclination 
lead to an assembly of larger ring shapes compared with the 
bending motion. Since the inclined and bent states are revers-
ibly switched, the shifted fibers can be endoscopically intro-
duced, subsequently bent, and assembled into tubular stents 
inside the targeted tissue. Thanks to their high flexibility in 
scale, these transformable stents could potentially be used as 
the inner stent rings for bile ducts,[17] tracheae,[18] esophagi,[19] 
and gastrointestinal tracts,[20] and as outer rings to cover atrio-
ventricular rings and prevent hypertrophy.[21]

A reduced density of connecting boards provides a higher 
flexibility in the final 3D structures. For example, more than 
two NTTr fibers were connected only at the edges and assem-
bled in a joined-end configuration (Figure 2f). As a result, the 
paired units stretched in the lateral plane forming a caged 
structure with multiple dimensionalities. When four lines of 
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fibers were connected together at each end, they transformed 
from an initially folded rectangular circuit to a rhomboidal 
shape circuit. By increasing the number of units in the single 
fibers, the area of the resulting rhomboidal structures increases 
(Figure  2g). Increasing the connecting points between the 
single fibers leads to finer meshes and higher mechanical sta-
bility of the resulting nets. Such structures might be applicable 
for medical mesh substrates or electrodes that can be wrapped 
around tissue. Catheter-inducible and transformable meshes 
are of great interest for heart-net electrodes to treat distention 
myocardiopathy, surgical meshes for hernia repair, neurosur-
gery tools to treat cerebral aneurysm, or inferior vena cava 
filters.

For such medical applications, the NTTr units should be 
processable with various types of materials at high scalability. 
All structures discussed so far were printed with a custom 
PEGDA-ITX-resin, which reaches high resolution in conven-
tional 3D printing applications.[22] To show that other resins 
with different properties are applicable to our approach, the 
same NTTr design was printed with medically certified trans-
parent printing materials: rigid medicalprint clear (MPC) and 
flexible luxaprint flex-resin (LFR). A comparison of the force 
applied for a continuous elongation and unfolding of the NTTr 
devices for structures printed from PEGDA-ITX, MPC, and 
LFR is shown in Figure 3a. Initially, all of the printed NTTr 
structures were smoothly transformed by the elongation. After 
being fully elongated, PEGDA-ITX- and MPC-printed structures 
failed due to breakage of the attachment loops. In contrast, the 
maximum elongation at break of LFR-printed structures was  
21 ± 1%. Since LFR is a mixture of urethane acrylate oligomers, 
the attachment loops were able to bend, which resulted in an 
better force distribution and thus a higher elongation and force 
compliance (Figure S3, Supporting Information). It is expected 

that NTTr fibers made from more advanced photo-curable sili-
cones and hydrogels will endow an even higher flexibility and 
porosity. This will facilitate the design of closely packed struc-
tures that can be introduced with narrow catheters and poten-
tially be used for controlled drug release. Furthermore, the use 
of biodegradable resins will allow the fabrication of non-perma-
nent implants.

To add functionality to the NTTr structures, we modified 
their surface with conducting materials. After sputtering the 
printed structures with gold (≈105 nm) the NTTr fibers became 
electrically conductive. The resistances between two edges of 
single H = 2 mm and double H = 6 mm fibers were measured 
to estimate the conductivity during shape transformation from 
the original state to shifted and inclined states (Figure 3b). Over 
the course of 9 cycles, we observed an increase of the resist-
ance in the range of 4 orders of magnitude upon sliding and 
stretching the structure with 60% deformation and elongation. 
When fully bent, the resistance decreased back in the range 
of its initial value. We attribute the difference in resistance 
between the shifted and inclined state to a change in contact at 
the loop attachments and the rods. Potentially, the resin could 
be supported with conductive materials such as carbon or metal 
nanoparticles to improve the mechanical and electrical stability 
during the deformation.[23] Besides, the single units may be 
manufactured with embedded ferromagnetic particles or metal-
sputtered polymers, which enables remotely transforming the 
shape by applying a magnetic field.[24]

We investigated the scaling of the process to smaller struc-
tures using PEGDA-ITX whose achievable resolution is higher 
than the other two resins. As shown in Figure 2d,e, two strands 
each containing 19 NTTr units in series with L = 1.8 mm and 
ID  = 1200  µm formed stent structures with radii of curva-
ture (R) of ≈6 and 12  mm, depending on the applied shape 

Figure 2. Assembly of NTTr units to fibers in a parallel configuration. a) Schematic images of two fibers in the bending motion. Radii of curvature for 
bent fibers with different geometries, b) ID and c) L. The insets show microscopic images of bent fibers. Partially open loop hooks enable the fixation 
of stent-like tubular structures d) after the bending process, or e) after elongation and inclination. (f) NTTr units in a joined end configuration of two 
serial configurations form nets and meshes. g) NTTr units assembled in a rectangular configuration. The devices form a caged structure being stretched 
from a folded state to a rhomboidal shape.
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transformation. Using the same DLP-based 3D-printer with  
30 µm × 30 µm square pixel exposure grids, we printed the geo-
metric structure in different sizes down to a minimum of 40% 
of its original value in 1D. Keeping the aspect ratio by applying 
a uniform scaling factor, this amounts to a final volume reduc-
tion of 93.6% (6.4% of the original volume). The inclination 
angles between two paired units and their elongation ratio 
remained approximately constant, regardless of the feature 
size (Figure 3c and Figure S4, Supporting Information). Since 
the achievable miniaturization is mainly dependent upon the 
resolution of the 3D printer and the polymerization and absorp-
tion efficiency of the resin, higher resolution printers such as 2 
photon-microscopy lithography could further reduce the NTTr 
structures to the micron scale or below.[25]

The smallest tubular stents (6.4% in volume) were assem-
bled while maintaining the same aspect ratio. We used a 
bending motion as well as inclination motion to generate dif-
ferently sized stent structures, with small and large diameters, 
respectively (Figure  3d). With printed polyurethane vessel 
mock-ups, we demonstrated that the NTTr structures can be 
inserted in a vessel and transformed to a stent structure. Large 
structures (100% in volume) were arranged in two rows and 

directly inserted through a 5  mm vessel in the shifted state. 
Once inside, they were folded to form a stent-like structure at 
the bifurcation point (Figure 3e). After the structures were con-
nected, they smoothly fit to the inner surface of the branched 
vessels with 78.5  mm in circumference. Furthermore, we 
demonstrated insertion of small fibers (6.4% in volume) that 
were arranged in four rows through a tube (Figure  3f). Once 
the elongated structure was sucked into the catheter-like tubes 
(inner-diameter of 4 mm), it could be introduced to the target 
vessel by flow injection. After full entry, the expanded fibers 
were manually inclined in order to reconstruct cylindrical 
stents and complete the deployment, while maintaining their 
elongated state.

Depending on the diameters of the target tissues, delivery 
catheter passages, or blood vessels, stents can be readily gener-
ated in a rapid prototyping approach. The final size of the stent 
is tunable with the assembly process, design parameters of 
single NTTr units, and the number of units or fibers. The NTTr 
devices form a tubular stent-like structure with partially open, 
reversible, and detachable coupler hooks. This makes it easy to 
dynamically switch between closely packed and expanded states 
and facilitates the retrieval of the stents after treatment.

Figure 3. a) Tensile test of three types of materials: PEGDA-ITX (black), medicalprint clear (MPC; magenta), and luxaprint flex (LFR; blue). b) Conduc-
tivity of Au-sputtered NTTr fibers during three different deformation states. c) Inclination angles and elongation ratios of miniaturized 3D printed NTTr 
units. d) Bright field images of miniaturized tubular assembly. The fibers were arranged in d-1) two and d-2) four rows. Bent and connected shapes to 
form stent structures. e,f) Time-lapsed images of a vessel mock-up with manually inserted NTTr stent fibers e-1,e-2) with larger designs and f-1–f-3) 
fluidically inserted smaller designs.
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3. Conclusion

In conclusion, we demonstrated the capability of 3D-printable 
and highly deformable NTTr structures and optimized them 
for potential application as implantable stents and meshes. The 
structure composed of two central rods and two attachment 
rings allowed a transformation from 1D fibers to 2D meshes 
or 3D tubular shapes. The 3D-printing technology allows the 
fabrication of interconnected assembled structures in a batch 
manner, at dimensions where manual assembly is impracticable.  
The deformation is mainly dependent on the geometry and 
position of attachments, which can be customized for a specific 
application. Both scalability and applicability to different mate-
rials broaden the potential for utilization. We envision that the 
3D-printable NTTr devices provide the possibility for flexible  
design of medical implants such as stents and mesh supports.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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